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Welcome to this month's edition of In the Loop.  Interested to know more about any of the updates? Email info@thompsoncff.org
and we’ll get you in contact with the appropriate Thompson team member.

 
During this Thanksgiving season, we give thanks for the clients we serve, our staff, stakeholders, and donors.

Early Childhood

Family Stability
Friends of the Children - Charlotte met or exceeded quality

metrics in all areas in July, August and September (the only

site nationally to accomplish this).

Thompson’s Family Education program now offers Triple P

Parenting; an evidence-based parenting program. View all

evidence-based programs here.

Thompson is currently the largest provider of Parent-

Child Interactive Therapy (PCIT) services in

Mecklenburg County. 

Thompson’s Child Development Center continues to

enroll new children every week.

 average satisfaction rate 
across all Thompson programs
(maintained for 3+ years now)

of clients are experiencing
statistically significant 

Mental Health gains.

of Thompson clients
maintain success up to

6 months post-discharge.

97%

76%

98%

Will be launching a new program

called MST (Multi-Systemic Therapy)

in January 2022 in Columbia and

Greenville, SC.

We began serving youth in Tampa, FL

in September 2021.

Thompson’s IMPACT program maintained  a 95% school expulsion avoidance through Q1.
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Mental Health

Family Stability

Serving 260 foster kids across the state, a

27% increase from this time last year. 

Of existing Thompson Foster Parents, 99%

would happily refer others to foster with

Thompson.

In Thompson’s Foster Care program 92% of

youth were discharged successfully (either

a lower level of care, adoption, or

reunification).

Foster Care Services

High Fidelity Wraparound officially launched its

3rd team, and has promoted from within a

Director Position to continue to invest in this

program’s growth and quality. 

Outpatient & School Based Therapy Services

are now averaging nearly double the amount

of sessions per week, per therapist to close

out the quarter than they were at the beginning.

We secured a $100,000 grant to expand

Equine Therapy program to all youth served in

our Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility

(PRTF). The initial program is producing

incredible results for our Smith Cottage

adolescent females. 

All Children HEALTHY, All Families THRIVING, All Communities STRONG!
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